
Previous winner 

performs LIVE.

Hosts yell: 

LET THE 

EUROVISION 

SONG 

CONTEST 2021 

BEGIN!

Someone in 

your viewing 

party complains 

about how 

over the top 

Eurovision is.

Fireworks rain 

down on stage.

Someone wears 

a facemask.

Is it a dress or a 

necklace?

They show a 

'live-on-tape' 

because 

country is in 

quarantine.

Contestant 

has performed 

at Eurovision 

before.

Winner cries.

Eurovision 

Song Contest 

tune plays.

Performer sings 

off key.

Technical 

difficulties.

Afrojack 

performs.

Host talks 

to audience 

member.

There is an 

outfit change 

on stage.

Dancing

hand.

Destiny's child 

wannabe's.

The eighties 

called, they 

want their 

shoulderpads 

back.

There's a BIG 

prop on stage.

Results 

announcer

is former 

contestant.

Malta wins!
ABBA is 

mentioned.

Twelve points 

are given to a 

neighbouring 

country.

Full on boyband 

dance moves.

Nikki Tutorials 

does a tutorial.



Host 

translates 

something 

in french.

Results 

announcer

sings the results.

Jan and Chantal 

sing a duet 

together.

Televoting is 

explained.

A recap is 

shown of all the 

contestants.

background-

dancers wear 

red leotards.

Eurovision 

Song Contest 

tune plays.

There's a band 

on stage during 

performance.

Someone wears 

a face mask.

Corona virus is 

mentioned.

Contestant 

plays the flute.

Contestant 

blows a kiss to 

the camera.

The return of 

the hamser 

wheel. (If you 

know, you 

know)

Voting starts.

Lady Gaga 

vibes.

Contestant 

walks to 

second stage.

Wind machine 

is working 

overtime.

France wins!

Result 

announcer

stands in front 

of national 

monument.

Glennis Grace 

performs.

Last country with 0 

points, finally gets 

some points.

Contestant wears

 a hat.

Acrobatics during 

performance.

PINK overload.
Contestant 

plays the 

ukelele.



Contestant is 

wearing a dress 

made out of 

hair??

Host says 

GOOD 

EVENING 

EUROPE!

Eurovision 

Facebook page 

is promoted.

Nikki tutorials 

gives an 

empowering 

speach.

Fireworks 

erupts from 

the podium. 

Eurovision 

Song Contest 

tune plays.

Sieneke makes 

an appearance.

Ballad in 

pyjama's.

Performer sings 

off key.

Hosts 

speak in unison.

Contestant 

screams I LOVE 

YOU to the 

audience.

Contestant 

performs song 

in english.

Contestant has 

blue hair.

Awkward green 

room interview.

Background 

dancers wear 

sweatpants.

Face masks on 

stage.

Very 

dramatic 

costume.

Contestant 

wears wings.

Someone 

you're 

watching the 

show with, is 

wearing the 

national flag.

Switzerland 

wins!

Result 

announcer

stands in front 

of a fountain.

All performers 

are introduced 

at beginning of 

the show.

Wulf performs.

Windmachine is 

turned ON!

Hosts 

change outfits.



Star Trek 

inspired 

dance moves.

Contestants 

all wear yellow 

during LIVE 

performance.

Televoting is 

explained.

Someone wears a 

facemask.

A recap is 

shown of all the 

contestants.

People in green 

room are waving 

flags.

Someone you're 

watching the 

show with, is 

opening the 

second bottle of 

wine.

Zoom call with 

Duncan Laurence.

Eurovision 

Song Contest 

tune plays.

Epic 

pyrotechnics.

Background 

dancers are 

topless.

Host makes very 

bad joke.

Conchita Wurst 

makes an 

appearance.

Steam 

erupts from 

the podium.

Synchronised 

dancing.

Contestant is 

wearing a hat.

Host is wearing 

white.

Rotating stage.

Contestant sings 

song in native 

language.

Third contestant 

that is wearing 

over the knee 

boots.

The crowd roars.
A surprising 

reveal.

Italy wins!
Eurovision app 

is promoted.

First 'douze 

points' of the night.



Dress leaves 

little to the 

imagination.

Hosts greet

Europe.

Act is very very 

eighties.

Huge trumpets 

on stage.

A recap is 

shown of all 

the contestants.

Contestant wears 

purple catsuit.

Eurovision 

Song Contest 

tune plays.

Traditional 

inspired outfit.

Intermission 

rooftop 

performance 

by former 

contestant.

Background 

dancer is wearing 

horns.

Unususal musical 

instruments.

Someone wears a 

face mask.

Outfit is basically 

lingerie.

Performer is 

playing the guitar.

Contestant is all 

alone on stage.

Jon Ola Sand 

is mentioned.

Last year's winner 

performs new 

single (not LIVE)

Blue hair.

Host is wearing 

shorts.

Singer takes 

off piece of 

clothing during 

performance.

Contestant has 

bare feet.

Let's turn the 

volume down/off 

shall we?

Bulgaria wins!

Result 

announcer

is wearing a 

VERY low cut 

dress.

UK ends up in last 

place.



Host is wearing 

a very sparkly 

outfit.

Tredmill on 

stage.

Lots of LATEX.

Fire erupts 

froms the 

podium.

Video montage 

of previous

Eurovision

acts.

Former Dutch 

contestant 

performs during 

opening show.

Extremely long 

note during 

ballad.

Hosts 

announce that 

the voting has 

begun.

A recap is 

shown of all the 

contestants.

Fireworks 

during a 

performance.

Contestant 

makes a heart 

shaped hand 

gesture.

Televoting is 

explained.

Someone waves a 

rainbow flag.

Neon lights during 

performance.

Artificial smoke 

one stage.

The 

Netherlands 

wins!

Result 

announcer

thanks hosts 'for 

a wonderful 

show'.

Duncan 

Laurence

performs new 

single.

Junior 

Eurovision

Song Contest

is mentioned.

Mr. Eurovision 

Måns performs 

LIVE!

Performer sings 

off key.

More jewellery 

than clothing.

Contestant 

sings in French.

Contestants all 

wear sweaters.

People in green 

room are super 

nervous.


